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BABY BUMBLE BEE
I'm bringing home my baby bumble bee
Won't my Mommy be so proud of me
I'm bringing home my baby bumble bee
Ouch! He stung me.
I'm smashing up my baby bumble bee
Won't my Mommy be so proud of me
I'm smashing up my baby bumble bee
Ewww. What a mess.
I'm licking up my baby bumble bee
Won't my Mommy be so proud of me
I'm licking up my baby bumble bee
Ewww. I feel sick.
I'm barfing up my baby bumble bee
Won't my Mommy be so proud of me
I'm barfing up my baby bumble bee
Ewww. What a mess.
I'm sweeping up my baby bumble bee
Won't my Mommy be so proud of me
I'm sweeping up my baby bumble bee
All clean.
I'm bringing home another bumble bee
Won't my Mommy be so proud of me
I'm bringing home another bumble bee.
I GOT HIM BEFORE HE GOT ME!
BANANA SONG
(Repeat-after-me)
BANANAS UNITE!
BANANAS SPLIT!
Peel bananas,
Peel, peel bananas!
Bite bananas,
Bite, bite bananas!
Swallow bananas,
Swallow, swallow bananas!
Digest bananas,
Digest-gest, bananas!
GO BANANAS!
GO, GO BANANAS!
BAZOOKA BUBBLE GUM
My Mom gave me a penny,
She said go buy a henny!

But I didn’t but a henny,
INSTEAD, I bought bubble gum!
Bazooka-zooka Bubble gum! (x2)
My Mom gave me a nickel,
She said go buy a pickle!
But I didn’t buy a pickle,
INSTEAD, I bought bubble gum!
Bazooka-zooka Bubble gum! (x2)
My Mom gave me a dime,
She said go buy a lime!
But I didn’t buy a lime,
INSTEAD, I bought bubble gum!
Bazooka-zooka Bubble gum! (x2)
My Mom gave me a quarter,
She said go buy some water!
But I didn’t buy some water,
INSTEAD, I bought bubble gum!
Bazooka-zooka Bubble gum! (x2)
My Mom gave me a dollar,
She said go buy a collar!
But I didn’t buy a collar,
INSTEAD, I bought bubble gum!
Bazooka-zooka Bubble gum! (x2)
My Mom gave me a euro,
She said go buy a churro!
But I didn’t buy a churro,
INSTEAD, I bought bubble gum!
Bazooka-zooka Bubble gum! (x2)
My Mom gave me a peso,
She said go by some queso,
But I didn’t buy any queso,
INSTEAD, I bought bubble gum!
Bazooka-zooka Bubble gum! (x2)
THE BEAN SONG
My dog Lima likes to roam
One day Lima left his home
He came back, quite unclean
Where, oh, where has Lima bean?
Lima bean, Lima bean, where oh where has
Lima bean?
[Repeat with every kind of bean you can
think of: jelly, coffee, kidney, garbanzo,
human, Pirates-of-the-Carri…}
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BLACK SOCKS
(Can be sung in a round)
Black socks,
They never get dirty
The longer you wear them,
The blacker they get!
*Someday, I think I shall wash them,
But something keeps telling me,
Don’t do it yet!
Not yet! Not yet! Not yet! Not yet!
*2nd group starts
BOOM BOOM AIN'T IT GREAT TO BE CRAZY
CHORUS:
Boom boom ain't it great to be crazy
Boom boom ain't it great to be nuts like you
Silly and foolish all day long
Boom boom ain't it great to be crazy
A horsey and a flea and three blind mice
Were sitting on a tombstone shooting dice
The horsey slipped and fell on the flea
Whoops said the flea, there's a horsey on
me
CHORUS
Away up north in the ice and snow
There was a penguin and his name was Joe
He got so tired of wearing black and white
That he wore pink tights to the party last
night
CHORUS
Away down south where bananas grow
An ant stepped on an elephant's toe
The elephant cried with tears in his eyes
Why don't you pick on a guy your own size?
CHORUS
E – I – E – I - O spells socks
A dollar for a pair a nickel for a box
The longer you wear them the better they
get
You put ‘em in the water and they don't get
wet
CHORUS

A man bought a pair of combination
underwear
He wore them nine months without a single
tear
He wore them nine months without
exaggeration
He couldn't get 'em off 'cause he lost the
combination.
CHORUS
BOOM CHICKA BOOM
(Repeat-after-me)
I said a BOOM CHICKA BOOM!
I said a BOOM CHICKA BOOM!
I said a BOOM CHICKA ROCKA,
CHICKA ROCKA, CHICKA BOOM!
Uh huh!
Oh yeah!
One more time!
_______ style!
(Underwater, slow motion, baby, etc…)
CAMP KINNERET SPIRIT
I’ve got the Camp Kinneret spirit,
Up in my head! WHERE?
Up in my head! WHERE?
Up in my head!
I’ve got the Camp Kinneret spirit,
Up in my head! WHERE?
Up in my head to sta-a-ay!
Repeat with “down in my knees,” “deep in
my heart,” end with “all over me.”
A CARROT IS MY FAVORITE VEGETABLE
(Repeat-After-Me)
O! A carrot is my favorite vegetable! Uh!
I always eat as many as I'm able! Uh!
To take from any stand
By some fancy slight of hand
Or to purchase from a grocer if I'm able! Uh!
O! When I bite them they go crunchy
crunchy crunch! Uh!
As a vegetable they're so good to munch!
Uh!
Oh I'd rather have a carrot
Than a juice barat Kinneret
'Cause a carrot is my very favorite lunch! Uh!
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CHEESEBURGER ROAD
(To the tune of Gooseberry Pie)
Cheeseburger Road, Cheeseburger Road
With the catsup on the top and the pickles
on the side
Juicy with meat, can't be beat;
I'll tell you the reason why:
Well there's singles and there's doubles and
triples, too!
But compared to my favorite they're all PU!
If you want to satisfy, just add a side of fries
(Don't mean McNuggets)
Add a side of fries
(No Fish Filets)
Just add a side of fries!
CIRCLE GAME
Yesterday a child came out to wonder
Caught a dragonfly inside a jar
Fearful when the sky was full of thunder
And tearful at the falling of a star.
CHORUS:
And the seasons they go round and round
And the painted ponies go up and down
We're captive on a carousel of time
We can't return; we can only look behind
from where we came
And go round and round and round
in the circle game.

Oh the years go by and now the boy is
twenty,
Though his dreams have lost some grandeur
coming true
There'll be new dreams, maybe better
dreams and plenty
Before the last revolving years are through.
CHORUS
COUNTRY ROADS
(Words and music by John Denver)
Almost Heaven, West Virginia
Blue Ridge Mountain, Shenandoah River
Life is old there, older than the trees
Younger than the mountains
Blowin' like a breeze
CHORUS:
Country Roads, take me home
to the place, I belong
West Virginia, Mountain Momma
Take me home, country roads
Almost Heaven West Virginia
Blue Ridge Mountain, Shenandoah River
Dark and dusty, painted on the sky
Misty taste of moonshine, teardrop in my
eye
CHORUS

Then the child moved ten times round
the season
Skated over ten clear frozen streams
Words like when you're older must appease
him
And promises of someday make his dreams

I hear her voice in the morning as she calls
to me
Radio reminds me of my home far away
and driving down the road I get a feeling
That I should have been home yesterday,
yesterday

CHORUS

CHORUS

Sixteen springs and sixteen summers gone
now
Cartwheels turn to carwheels round the
town
And they tell him take your time it won't be
long now
'Till you drag your feet to slow the circle
down.

THE DONUT SONG

CHORUS

Well I ran around the corner
And I ran around the block
And I ran right into a donut shop
Well I picked up a donut
And I wiped off the grease
And I handed the lady a 5 cent piece.
Well she looked at the nickel
and she looked at me
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And she said "Kind sir, you can plainly see
There's a hole in the nickel
and it goes right through"
And I said "There's a hole in a donut too!"
Thanks for the donut, bye now!
Shave and haircut, shampoo!
I love Kinneret, don't you!
DO YOUR EARS HANG LOW
Do your ears hang low?
Do they wobble to and fro?
Can you tie them in a knot?
Can you tie them in a bow?
Can you throw them over your shoulder
Like a continental soldier?
Do your ears hang low?
Do your eyeballs droop?
Do they fall into your soup?
Can you tie them in a ball?
Can you tie them in a loop?
Can you throw them over your shoulder
Like a continental soldier?
Do your eyeballs droop?
(Repeat faster and faster)
DOWN BY THE BAY
(Can call on volunteers for rhymes)
Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do
My mother will say
Have you ever seen a ________ a _______?
Down by the bay!
(A llama wearing pajamas, a whale with a
polka dot tail, etc. etc.)
EENIE MEENIE AND A MINEY MO
I woke up Sunday morning,
I looked upon the wall,
The beetles and the bedbugs
Were playin’ a game of ball
The score was 6 to nothing
The beetles were ahead,
The bedbugs hit a homerun
That knocked me out of bed
CHORUS

I’m singin’
Eenie meenie and a miney mo mo mo mo
Catch a wiffer waffer by the toe
And if he hollers hollers hollers, let him go
I’m singin’, eenie meenie and a miney mo
I went downstairs for breakfast
I ordered ham and eggs
I ate so many eggs
They all ran down my legs
CHORUS
My father is a butcher
My mother cuts the meat
And I’m the little hotdog
who runs around the street
CHORUS
My mother is a martian
My father is a spy
Oh me oh my oh me oh my
I’ll call the FBI!
CHORUS
My mother is Godzilla
My father is King Kong
And they’re the cutest couple
That ever came along!
CHORUS
FLEA FLY FLOW
(Repeat-after-me)
Flea
Flea fly
Flea fly flow
Vista
Vista
Kumala kumala kumala vista
No No No No Not da vista
Eenie meenie exa meanie oh wha oh wha a
meanie
Exa meenie sol a meanie oh wha oh wha
Beep billy oh un dote un bobo bidit in datin
SHHHHH (repeat again faster)
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FLEA FLY MOSQUITO
(Repeat-after-me)
Flea
Flea fly
Flea fly mosquito
Calamine, calamine, calamine lotion
No No No No Not da lotion
Itchy itchy scratchy scratchy ooh I’ve got
one on my backy
Beep goes the bug when you spray it with
the bug spray
SHHHHH
(repeat again faster)
FLEA FLY VARIANT- FROGGY!
(Repeat-after-me)
Dog
Dog cat
Dog cat mouse
Froggy!
Froggy!
Jump jump jump, jump my little froggy
Eatin’ all the icky squicky worms and spiders
Worms and fleas, scrumdiddly-icious
Ribbit ribbit ribbit ribbit ribbit, croak!
Shhhhhhh
(Repeat again faster)
FORTY YEARS ON AN ICEBERG
Forty years on an iceberg
Over the ocean wide
Nothin’ to wear but pajammies
Nothin’ to do but slide
The air was cold and frosty
The frost began to bite
I had to hug a polar bear
To keep me warm at night
(repeat each time humming the first line,
then the second, etc.)

(Second verse, same as the first but a whole
lot _______ and a whole lot worse!)
(A whole lot faster, quieter, opera style,
English accent, etc. etc.)
GREEN GRASS GROWS
(Repeat-after-me on the verses, then sing
chorus all together)
There was a hole
Deep in the ground
The __________ hole
THAAAAT you ever did see!
CHORUS
And the green grass grows all around all
around & the green grass grows all around.
Now in that hole
There was a seed
The ___________ seed
THAAAAT you ever did see!
CHORUS- adding on:
And the seed was in the hole and the hole
was in the ground and the green grass
grows all around all around & the green
grass grows all around.
Now from that seed
There grew a tree
The _________ tree
THAAAAT you ever did see!
CHORUS- adding on:
And the tree came from the seed and the
seed was in the hole and the hole was in the
ground and the green grass grows all
around all around & the green grass grows
all around.
(Continue- adding on each time branch,
twig, nest, bird, flea, etc.)

FRIED HAM

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A'FISHIN'

Fried ham! Fried ham!
Cheese and baloney and after the
macaroni
We’ll have onions and pickles and relish
And then we’ll have some more
Fried ham fried ham fried ham!

Have you ever been a'fishin'
On a bright and sunny day
With all the little fishies swimmin'
Up and down the bay
With their hands in their pockets
And their pockets in their pants
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And all the little fishies do the
hootchiecootchie dance!
Ba-da-ba-da-ba, ba-da-ba-da woo!
Ba-da-ba-da-ba, ba-da-ba-da woo!
With their hands in their pockets
And their pockets in their pants
And all the little fishies do the
hootchiecootchie dance!
GOIN' TO THE ZOO
Daddy's takin' us to the zoo tomorrow,
zoo tomorrow, zoo tomorrow
Daddy's taking us to the zoo tomorrow and
we can stay all day
CHORUS:
We're goin' to the zoo, zoo, zoo
How about you you you
You can come too, too, too
We're goin' to the zoo, zoo, zoo
See the elephant with the long trunk swingin'
Great big ears and long trunk swingin'
Snuffin up the peanuts with the long trunk
swingin'
And we can stay all day
CHORUS
See all the monkeys they are scritch, scritch,
scratching
Jumpin' around and scritch, scritch,
scratching
Hangin' by their long tails scritch, scritch,
scratching
And we can stay all day.
CHORUS
There's a big black bear, he's a Huff-Puff
Puffin'
His coat's too heavy, he's a huff-puff puffin'
Don't get too near the huff-puff puffin',
or you won't stay all day.
HERMIE THE WORM
Sittin' on a fence post, chewin' my bubble
gum,
[chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp]
Playin' with my yo-yo, woo, woo,

When along came Hermie the Worm.
And he was this [show how big with hands]
big.
And I said, "Hermie, what happened?"
"I ate my brother."
[Repeat with response: my sister, my house,
my dog, whatever. The last time, Hermie is
very small again, and the response to "what
happened?" is "I burped."]
HIDEY HIDEY HIDEY HO
(Repeat-after-me)
Hidey hidey hidey ho!
What do you say, what do you know?
I’ve got the Camp Kinneret spirit!
And I’ve got it all the time.
I’m gonna pick it on up!
And pass it around!
To my friend _____!
They can do it all the time!
HOLE IN THE BUCKET
Boys: There's a hole in the bucket dear Liza,
dear Liza
There's a hole in the bucket dear Liza a hole.
Girls: Then fix it dear Henry, dear Henry, dear
Henry
Then fix it dear Henry, dear Henry, fix it.
(Following lines follow this same structure)
B: With what shall I fix it, dear Liza
G: With wood, dear Henry
B: But how shall I cut it dear Liza
G: With an ax, dear Henry
B: But the ax is too dull
G: Then sharpen it
B: With what shall I sharpen it
G: With a stone
B: But the stone is too dry
G: Then wet it
B: With what shall I wet it
G: With water
B: But how shall I carry it
G: With a bucket
B: But there's a hole in the bucket
HONK HONK RATTLE RATTLE
RATTLE CRASH BEEP BEEP
I’m a little piece of tin,
No one knows what shape I’m in.
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I’ve got four wheels and a running board
I’m not Chevy, I’m not Ford!
Honk honk, rattle rattle rattle,
Crash, beep beep!
Honk honk, rattle rattle rattle,
Crash, beep beep!
Honk honk!
HOWDY-DO
Howdy-do, howdy-do
How’s your mother, how’s your father, how
are you?
Yee-ha!
I feel fine, you feel good, we cheer up the
neighborhood
Singin’ howdy-do, howdy-do
I AM THE CONDUCTOR
(Repeat-after-me on the verses, then sing
chorus all together)
I am the conductor and I can lead the
band
And I can play
On the piccolo
CHORUS
Picco-picco-piccolo
Piccolo, piccolo
Picco-picco-piccolo
Picco-piccolo
I am the conductor and I can lead the
band
And I can play
On the tuba
CHORUS- adding on:
Oompa-oompa-oompa-pa
Oompa-pa
Oompa-pa
Oompa-oompa-oompa-pa
Oompa-oompa-pa
(Continue with piano, electric guitar, violin,
etc. etc.)
IF ALL THE RAINDROPS
If all the raindrops were

Lemon drops and gum drops
Oh what a rain that would be-e!
I'd stand outside with my mouth open wide
Singing ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah.
If all the snow flakes were
Hershey bars and milk shakes
Oh what a snow that would be-e!
I'd stand outside with my mouth open wide
Singing ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah.
I'VE BEEN WORKING ON THE RAILROAD
I've been working on the railroad, all the
livelong day
I've been working on the railroad,
just to pass the time away
Can't you hear the whistle blowin'
Risin' up so early in the morn
Can't you hear the captain shouting
"Dinah, blow your horn"
Dinah, won't you blow (toot)
Dinah, won't you blow (toot)
Dinah, won't you blow your horn?
Dinah, won't you blow (toot)
Dinah, won't you blow (toot)
Dinah, won't you blow your horn?
Someone's in the kitchen with Dinah
Someone's in the kitchen I know
Someone's in the kitchen with Dinah
Strummin' on the old banjo
and singin'
fee, fi, fiddly aye oh
fee, fi, fiddely aye oh-h-h-h
fee, fi, fiddely aye oh, strummin' on the old
banjo
JET PLANE
(Words and music by Peter
Yarrow)
All my bags are packed, I'm ready to go
I'm standing here outside your door
I hate to wake you up to say goodbye
But the dawn is breaking, it's early morn
The taxi's waiting, he's blowing his horn
Already I'm so lonesome I could cry.
CHORUS: So kiss me and smile for me
Tell me that you'll wait for me
Hold me like you'll never let me go
Cause I'm leaving on a jet plane
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Don't know when I'll be back again
Oh babe, I hate to go.
Well so many times I've let you down
So many times I've played around
I tell you now, they don't mean a thing
Every place I go I'll think of you
Every song I sing I'll sing for you
When I come back I'll wear your wedding
ring.
CHORUS
Now the time has come to leave you,
One more time, let me kiss you
Turn around, and I'll be on my way
Think about the days to come
When I won't have to leave alone
About the times, I won't have to say...
CHORUS
JIG AND GO
Call: Hey _______!
Response: Hey What?
Call: Are you ready?
Response: To what?
Call: To jig?
Response: Jig What?
Call: And go?
Response: Oh, my hands are high,
my feet are low,
and this is how I jig and go
(do silly movement)
Repeat: Her/His hands are
high,
her/his feet are low
and this is how
s/he jigs and goes
(everyone repeats
movement)
CHORUS:
Jig and go, jig jig and go (get funky)
Jig an go, jig jig, and go!
JOHN JACOB JINGLEHEIMER SCHMIDT
John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt
That’s my name too
Whenever I go out
The people always shout

There goes John Jacob Jingleheimer
Schmidt
DA DA DA DA DA DA DA
(Repeat song softer and softer but yell DA
Das)
K - THAT'S THE FIRST LETTER IN
K - that's the first letter in
I - that's the second letter in
Double N - that is the third
E, R - that's the middle of the word
E - that's near the end
T - that is the end
K-I-double N-E-R-E-T
Kinneret! Kinneret! You're for me!
Kinneret – Idee Idee Idee Iy
Kinneret – Idee Idee Idee Iy
K-I-double N-E-R-E-T
Kinneret! Kinneret! You're for me!
LEAN ON ME
(Words and music by Bill Withers)
Sometimes in our lives
we all have pain,
we all have sorrow.
But, if we are wise
We know that there's always tomorrow.
CHORUS
Lean on me
When you're not strong
And I'll be your friend.
I'll help you carry on
For it won't be long
Til I'm gonna need somebody
to lean on.
Please swallow your pride
If I have things
you need to borrow
For no one can fill
those of your needs
That you won't let show.
You just call on me, brother
When you need a hand.
We all need somebody to lean on.
I just might have a problem
That you'll understand.
We all need somebody to lean on.
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If there is a load you have to bear
That you can't carry,
I'm right up the road
I'll share your load
If you just call me.
CHORUS
LEAPING LIZARD
(To tune of Frere Jacques)
Leaping Lizard, Leaping Lizard
See him swim, See him swim
In and out of water, In and out of water
With his fins, With his fins
(Repeat, humming 1st line, then repeat
humming 1st and 2nd line, etc)
LITTLE BUNNY FOO FOO
Little bunny foo foo
Hopping through the forest
Scooping up the field mice
and bopping them on the head.
Along came the good fairy
and she said:
Little bunny foo foo
I don't want to see you
Scooping up the field mice
and bopping them on the head.
I'll give you three chances
and if you don't behave
I'm gonna turn you into a goon.
So the next day...
(repeat with two chances, one chance)
Ends with: So she turned him into a goon!
Poof! And the moral is, “Hare today, goon
tomorrow!)
LITTLE GREEN FROG
Mm AH! Went the little green frog one day
Mm AH! Went the little green froggie
Mm AH! Went the little green frog one day
Mm AH Mm AH! Mm AH AH AH!
All the other frogs went fro doe die odie doe
Fro doe die odie doe, fro doe die odie doe!
All the other frogs went fro doe die odie doe
But the little green frog went
Mm AH Mm AH! Mm AH AH AH!

LITTLE RED WAGON
You can’t ride in my little red wagon!
The front seat’s broken and the axle’s
draggin’
Chugga, chugga, chugga chugga chugga
(Second verse, same as the first but a whole
lot ______ and a whole lot worse!)
(A whole lot faster, quieter, opera style,
English accent, etc. etc.)
MAKE NEW FRIENDS
Make new friends
And keep the old
One is silver
And the other's gold.
A circle is round
It has no end
That’s how long
I want to be your friend
Silver is precious,
Gold is too.
I am precious,
and so are you.
You have one hand,
I have the other.
Put them together,
We have each other.
You help me,
and I'll help you
and together
we will see it through.
The sky is blue
The Earth is green
I can help
to keep it clean
Across the land
Across the sea
Friends forever
We will always be
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MCDONALDS SONG
McDonalds is my kind of place!
They serve me rattlesnakes!
Hamburgers up my nose!
French fries between my toes!
And the last time that I was there,
They stole my underwear!
I said I didn’t care!
They stole another pair!
McDonalds is my kind of place,
My kind of place!
MOOSE SONG
(Sha Na Na Na Na melody)
There was a great big moose,
He liked to drink a lot of juice!
There was a great big moose,
He liked to drink a lot of juice!
CHORUS
Singin’ way-o way-o
Way-o way-o way-o way-o!
Way-o way-o
Way-o way-o way-o way-o!
The Moose’s name was Fred,
He liked to drink his juice in bed!
I said his name was Fred,
He liked to drink his juice in bed!
CHORUS
He drank his juice with care,
But he got it in his hair!
He drank his juice with care,
But he got it in his hair!
CHORUS
Now he’s a sticky moose
A moose full of JUICE!
A moose on the LOOSE!
Yes a sticky, sticky moose
CHORUS
MOTHER GOONYBIRD
Mother Goonybird
Had seven chicks

Seven chicks had Mother Goonybird
They couldn't walk (NO!)
They couldn't fly (NO!)
All they could do was this:
Right arm
Start again, adding each time:
Right arm, left arm, right leg, left leg,
Butt out, head back, eyes closed, tongue
out, turn around.
MUFFIN SHOP
There were 3 little muffins in the muffin shop
You know the kind with the honey and the
nuts on top
Now a girl walks in with a penny to spare
And she grabbed that muffin and she ran
out of there!
Now there’s 2… 1… no more…
MY HAT
My hat it has three corners
Three corners has my hat
And had it not three corners
It would not be my hat.
(Repeat, remaining silent on
the words - my, hat, three, corners)
THE NOBLE DUKE OF YORK
The noble Duke of York
He had 10,000 people,
He liked to march them up the hill
And over to the steeple
And when they're up they’re up
And when they're down they’re down
And when they're only half way up
They're neither up nor down.
[Repeat faster]
OH CHESTER
Oh Chester have you heard about Harry
Just got back from the army
I hear he knows how to wear a rose
Hip hip hooray for the army.
Oh Chester have you heard about Harry
Just got back from the army
I hear he knows how to wash his clothes
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Hip hip hooray for the army.

And tomato sauce.

Oh Chester have you heard about Harry
Just got back from the army
Everybody knows he’s back from the front
Hip hip hooray for the army.

So if you eat spaghetti,
All covered with cheese,
Hold on to your meatballs,
And don’t ever sneeze.

OH MY
(Repeat-after-me)

ONCE AN AUSTRIAN WENT YODELING

Oh my!
I want a piece of pie!
But the pie’s too sweet,
So I think I’ll have some meat.
But the meat’s too brown,
So I better go to town.
But the town’s too far,
So I better take my car.
But my car won’t go
And I fell and stubbed my toe
Now my toe’s got a pain,
So I better take the train.
But the train fell off the tracks,
And I fell and broke my back!
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOHHHHH MY!
(Can also sing in reverse)
ON TOP OF SPAGHETTI
On top of spaghetti,
All covered with cheese,
I lost my poor meatball,
When somebody sneezed.
It rolled off the table,
And on to the floor,
And then my poor meatball,
Rolled right out the door.
It rolled in the garden,
And under a bush,
And then my poor meatball,
Was nothing but mush.
The mush was as tasty
As tasty could be
And then the next summer,
It grew into a tree.
The tree was all covered,
All covered with moss,
And on it grew meatballs,

Once an Austrian went yodeling
on a mountain so high (hi!)
When along came a cuckoo bird
interrupting his cry
Oh lee ah
Oh lee a keekee ah,
oh lee ah cuckoo cuckoo
Oh lee ah
Oh lee a keekee ah,
oh lee ah cuckoo cuckoo
Oh lee ah
Oh lee a keekee ah,
oh lee ah cuckoo cuckoo
Oh lee ah keekee ah oh
Once an Austrian went yodeling
on a mountain so high (hi!)
When along came a St. Bernard
interrupting his cry
Oh lee ah
Oh lee a keekee ah,
oh lee ah cuckoo cuckoo, heh heh,
Oh lee ah
Oh lee a keekee ah,
oh lee ah cuckoo cuckoo, heh heh,
Oh lee ah
Oh lee a keekee ah,
oh lee ah cuckoo cuckoo, heh heh,
Oh lee ah keekee ah oh
(Continue, adding on skier, girl scout,
camper, counselor, dinosaur, etc.)
ONE BOTTLE OF POP
(Can be sung in a round)
One bottle of pop,
Two bottles of pop,
Three bottles of pop,
Four bottles of pop,
Five bottles of pop,
Six bottles of pop,
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Seven bottles of pop, POP!
Fish & chips and vinegar, vinegar, vinegar
Fish & chips and vinegar,
Pepper, pepper, pepper, salt!

A rig-a-bam-boo
A-rig-a-bam-b00

A PIZZA HUT

A rig-a-bam-boo
Now what is that?
It's something made
By the Princess Pat
It's red and gold
Alittle purple too
That's why it's called…
A rig-a-bam-boo
A rig-a-bam-boo

A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
McDonalds, McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
McDonalds McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut

Now Captain Jack
And the Princess Pat
They fell in love
And that was that
But that’s not all
That they could do
They had ten kids!
And a rig-a-bam-boo!

PRINCESS PAT
(Repeat-after-me)

PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON
(Words and music by Peter Yarrow)

The Princess Pat
Lived in a tree
She sailed across
The seven seas
She sailed across
The channel too
And she brought with her…
A rig-a-bam-boo
A-rig-a-bam-boo

Puff the magic dragon lived by the sea
and frolicked in the autumn mist
in a land called Honalee
Little Jackie Paper loved that rascal puff
and brought him strings and sealing wax
and other fancy stuff, oh,

Don't throw your trash in my back yard,
my back yard, my back yard
Don't throw your trash in my back yard,
My back yard's full!

A rig-a-bam-boo
Now what is that?
It's something made
By the Princess Pat
It's red and gold
Alittle purple too
That's why it's called…
A rig-a-bam-boo
A rig-a-bam-boo
Now Captain Jack
Had a mighty fine crew
They sailed across
The channel too
But his ship sank
And yours will too
If you forget…

CHORUS
Puff the magic dragon lived by the sea
and frolicked in the autumn mist
in a land called Honalee
(repeat a second time)
Together they would travel
On a boat with billowed sail
Jackie kept a lookout
Perched on puff's gigantic tail
Noble kings and princes
Would bow whenever they came,
Pirate ships would lower their flag when
Puff roared out his name
CHORUS
A dragon lives forever
but not so little boys,
Painted wings and giant's rings
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make way for other toys.
One gray day it happened,
Jackie Paper came no more,
And Puff that mighty dragon,
He ceased his fearless roar
CHORUS
His head was bent in sorrow,
Green scales fell like rain,
Puff no longer went to play
Along the cherry lane
Without his lifelong friend,
Puff could not be brave,
So puff that mighty dragon
Sadly slipped into his cave.
CHORUS
RE-MEM-MEM
Re-mem-mem, Re-mem-me-member
Kin-ner-et, good times forever
Laughing, singing, doing whatever
We enjoy, no matter the weather
Friends all around, help us each day
Making us laugh (Hah!) keeping us gay
Boy they're great
in their own special way
Saying goodbye
is the hardest to say
Re-mem-ber Kin-ner-et
Ba dum ba dum bum – bum, woo!
ROOSTA SHAW
CHORUS
A-roosta shaw a-roosta shaw
a-roosta shaw-shaw

Thumbs up (thumbs up)
Wrists together (wrists together)
Elbows in (elbows in)
Knees together (knees together)
CHORUS
Thumbs up (thumbs up)
Wrists together (wrists together)
Elbows in (elbows in)
Knees together (knees together)
Butt out (butt out)
CHORUS
Thumbs up (thumbs up)
Wrists together (wrists together)
Elbows in (elbows in)
Knees together (knees together)
Butt out (butt out)
Tongue out (tongue out)
CHORUS
SARASPUNDA
(Sing in a round)
Saraspunda, Saraspunda, Saraspunda
Ret-set-set
Saraspunda, Saraspunda, Saraspunda
Ret-set-set
(the original way):
A do-ray o, A do-ray boom-day o
A do-ray boom-day ret set set,
Ah say pa say oh, hey!

A-roosta shaw a-roosta shaw
a-roosta shaw-shaw

(The new and easier way)
An OREO, a chocolate OREO,
I love the creamy filling in a
Chocolate OREO, hey!

Thumbs up (thumbs up)
Wrists together (wrists together)

SHA-NA-NA-NA-NA
(Repeat-after-me)

CHORUS

Sha na na na na
Sha na na na na na
Sha na na na na na na
Sha na na na na na

Thumbs up (thumbs up)
Wrists together (wrists together)
Elbows in (elbows in)
CHORUS

I said from coast to coast
Camp Kinneret is the most
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I said from coast to coast
Camp Kinneret is the most
CHORUS
I said from east to west
Camp Kinneret is the best
I said from east to west
Camp Kinneret is the best
CHORUS
I said from flower to flower
Camp Kinneret's got the power
I said from flower to flower
Camp Kinneret's got the power
CHORUS
I said from ounce to ton
Camp Kinneret's number one
I said from ounce to ton
Camp Kinneret's number one
CHORUS
I said from blossom to blossom
Camp Kinneret’s really awesome
I said from blossom to blossom
Camp Kinneret’s really awesome
CHORUS
SIPPIN’ CIDER
(Repeat-after-me)
The cutest guy
I ever saw
Was sippin' ci
-der through a straw
(All together fast) The cutest guy I ever saw,
ever saw, was sippin' ci-der through a straw
Hy-yi-yi-yi
First cheek to cheek
Then jaw-to-jaw
We'd sip our ci-

-der through a straw
(All together fast) First cheek-to-cheek then
jaw to jaw, jaw-to-jaw, we'd sip our ci-der
through a straw
Hy-yi-yi-yi
And sometimes when
That straw would slip
We'd sip our ci-der lip-to-lip
(All together fast)And sometimes when that
staw would slip, that straw would slip, we'd
sip our ci-der lipto-lip
Hy-yi-yi-yi
And now I am
A mother-in-law
With 48 kids
All call me ma
(All together fast)And now I am a mother-inlaw, mother-in-law, with 48 kids all call me
ma
Hy-yi-yi-yi
The moral is
My little folk
Don’t you sip ci-der you sip coke
(All together fast)The moral is my little folk,
my little folk, don’t you sip cider you sip coke
Hy-yi-yi-yi
(SHOUTING ALL TOGETHER)
Sassafrass and root beer
Same old stuff as last year
Going on its third year
Guess I better stop here
It’s carbonated
And sugar free
With no caffeine
Or nutrasweet!
STAND BY ME
(words and music by
Ben E. King, Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller)
When the night has come
And the land is dark
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And the moon is the only light we'll see
No I won't be afraid
No I won't be afraid
Just as long as you stand
Stand by me
So darling darling
Stand by me
Oh Stand by me
Stand by me
Stand by me
If the sky that we look upon
Should tumble and fall
Or the mountain should crumble in the sea
I won't cry, I won't cry,
No I won't shed a tear
Just as long as you stand
Stand by me
So darling darling
Stand by me
Oh Stand by me
Stand by me
Stand by me
SUPER CALIFORNIA SURFER
(To the tune of
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious)
CHORUS
Super California surfer expert on the ocean
Even though the most of them do not wear
suntan lotion
When they hit the waves so hard they're
always in motion
Super California surfer expert on the ocean.
Ummdiddle-ittle-ittle Umdiddle-y
Ummdiddle-ittle-ittle Umdiddle-y
Because I was afraid to surf when I was just
a lad
My father took my board away and told me
I was bad
But then one day a learned a word that
every surfer knows
The sweetest word you ever heard and this is
how it goes
CHORUS

TARZAN
(Repeat-after-me)
Tarzan
Swinging on a rubberband
Tarzan
Fell into a frying pan
Oh that's hot
Now Tarzan has a tan
And I hope he doesn’t peel
Like a banana
Jane
Cruisin’ in her airplane
Jane
Fell into a traffic lane
Oh, that hurts
Now Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan
And I hope he doesn’t peel
Like a banana
Cheetah
Dancing on a pizza
Cheetah
Fell and hurt his feetsa
Oh that's bad
Now Cheetah is mad
And Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan
And I hope he doesn’t peel
Like a banana
(someone's name)
Looking kinda funky
(person's name)
Loves that little monkey
Now (person's name) has a date
Isn't that really great?
And Cheetah is mad
And Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan
And I hope he doesn’t peel
Like a banana
TELEPHONE
Everyone: Hey _________
Person: Someone’s calling my name
Everyone: Hey _________
Person: I think I hear it again
Everyone: You're wanted on the telephone
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Person 2: Well if it’s not _________ then I'm not
home
Everyone: With a ring-ting-ting-ity ting
dingdong, with a ring-ting-ting-ity-ting
dingdong
THREE LITTLE ANGELS
Three little angels all dressed in white
Trying to get to heaven
on the end of a kite
But the kite string broke
and down they all fell
Instead of going to heaven
they all went to .....
(Repeat with 2, then 1, then…)
Three little martians
all dressed in green
Trying to get to heaven
on a yellow submarine
But the submarine sank
And down they all fell
Instead of going to heaven
They all went to....
(Repeat with 2, then 1, then…)
Three little witches
all dressed in black
Trying to get to heaven
in a rented Cadillac
but the Cadillac crashed
and down they all fell
Instead of going to heaven
They all went to.....
(Repeat with 2, then 1, then…)
Three little devils
all dressed in red
Trying to get to heaven on the end of a
thread
But the thread string broke
and down they all fell
Instead of going to heaven
They all went to....
(Repeat with 2, then 1, then…)
Don't get excited,
Don't lose your head
Instead of going to heaven,
They all went to bed.

THREE SHORT-NECKED BUZZARDS
Three short-necked buzzards
Three short-necked buzzards
Sitting on a tree branch
Oooooooh look!
One flew A-WAY!
(Continue with 2, then one, then none)
No short-necked buzzards
No short-necked buzzards
Sitting on a tree branch
Oooooooh look!
One came BACK!
(Continue with one, then two, then three)
THUNDERATION
(Can be sung in a round)
Thunder, thunderation
We're Kin-neret’s delegation
When we sing with determination
We create a big sensation
Our camp is dynamite
Boom, boom we're gonna sing tonight
Sing louder, louder,
We're gonna sing tonight!
Boom boom boom!
TOP NOTCHER
Ya mama dear what have I here?
I have a topnotcher ya mama dear
A topnotcher, topnotcher ya mama dear
Thats what I learned at my Camp Kinneret.
Ya mama dear what have I here?
I have an eyebrowser ya mama dear
An eyebrowser topnotcher ya mama dear
That's what I learned at my Camp Kinneret.
Continue adding on: people
watcher (eyes) noseblower (nose) cookie
duster (above the lip) lip smacker (lips) chin
chopper (chin) (neck) coat hanger
(shoulders) bread basket (stomache) hoola
hooper (hips) thigh master (thighs)
kneeknockers (knees) toetappers (toes)
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UP CHICKY

WAY UP IN THE SKY

Hey __________
You’re a real cool cat
You’ve got a lot of this
And a lot of that
We all think that you’re real neat
So come on down
And do the chicky-chicky beat!

Way up in the sky,
The little birds fly.
Way down in the nest,
The little birds rest!

Aaaaand
Up-chicky-chicky-chicky-chicky-chicky
And down chicky-chicky-chicky-chickychicky
Bamboom chicky-chicky-chicky-chickychicky
Bamboom chicky-chicky-chicky-chickychicky
All around chicky-chicky-chicky-chickychicky
And down chicky-chicky-chicky-chickychicky
WATILIATCHA
Watiliatcha
Watiliatcha
Doodly-doo
Doodly-doo
Watiliatcha
Watiliatcha
Doodly-doo
Doodly-doo
Simplest thing
There isn’t much to it
All you gotta do is
Doodly-do it
I like the rest
But the part
I like the best
Goes
Doodly
Doodly
Do
Doo-doo!

With a wing on the left,
And a wing on the right!
The little birds sleep,
All through the night!
Shhhh, They’re sleeping!
The bright sun comes up,
The dew falls away!
“Good Morning! Good Morning!”
The little birds say.
WIENIE MAN
I know a wienie man
He owns a wienie stand
He sells most everything
From hotdogs on down, down, down, down
Someday I'll share his life
I'll be his wienie wife.
Oh, how I love my wienie man.
I know a taco man
He owns a taco stand
He sells most everything
From burritos on down, down, down, down
Someday I'll crack his shell
I'll be his taco belle.
Ole, I love my taco man!
I know a sushi man
He owns a sushi stand
He sells most everything
From seaweed on down, down, down,
down
Someday I'll share his soul
I'll be his California Roll
Teriyaki, I love my sushi man!
I know a Hostess Man
He owns a Hostess stand
He sells most everything from Twinkies on
down, down, down, down
Someday I'll join his crew
I'll be his Suzy-Q
Ding Dong! I love that Hostess Man.
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I know a pasta man
He owns a pasta stand
He sells most everything from gnocchi on
down, down, down, down
Someday, I won't despair
I'll be his angel hair.
Bella! I love that pasta man.
I know a burger man,
He owns a burger stand,
He sells most everything from Whoppers on
down, down, down, down
Someday, I'll be his prize
I'll be his seasoned fries
Big Mac! I love that burger man.
I know an Ice Cream man
He owns an Ice Cream stand
He sells most everything from milkshakes on
down, down, down, down
Someday, it is my dream
I'll be his cookies 'n cream
Mint Chip! I love that Ice Cream man.
I know a falafel man
He owns a falafel stand
He sells most everything from hummus on
down, down, down, down
Someday his face I'll smoosh,
When I am his babaganosch.
Pita! I love that falafel man!
I know a candy man
He owns a candy stand
He sells most everything from twizzlers on
down, down, down, down
Some day, I hope it's quick,
I'll be his pixie stick.
Gum drop, I love that candy man!
YOGI BEAR
(Camptown Ladies melody)
I know someone you don’t know
Yogi, Yogi!
I know someone you don’t know,
Yogi, Yogi Bear!
Yogi, Yogi Bear!
Yogi, Yogi Bear!
I know someone you don’t know,

Yogi, Yogi Bear!
Yogi has a little friend,
Boo Boo, Boo Boo!
Yogi has a little friend,
Boo Boo, Boo Boo Bear!
Boo Boo, Boo Boo Bear!
Boo Boo, Boo Boo Bear!
Yogi has a little friend,
Boo Boo, Boo Boo Bear!
Yogi has a girlfriend,
Cindy, Cindy!
Yogi has a girlfriend,
Cindy, Cindy Bear!
Cindy, Cindy Bear!
Cindy, Cindy Bear!
Yogi has a girlfriend,
Cindy, Cindy Bear!
They all have an enemy,
Ranger, Ranger!
They all have an enemy,
Ranger, Ranger Smith!
Ranger, Ranger Smith!
Ranger, Ranger Smith!
They all have an enemy,
Ranger, Ranger Smith!
They all live in Jelly stone,
Jelly, Jelly!
They all live in Jelly stone,
Jelly, Jelly stone!
Jelly, Jelly stone!
Jelly, Jelly stone!
They all live in Jelly stone,
Jelly, Jelly stone!
They all eat sandwiches,
Sandwich, sandwich!
They all eat sandwiches,
Sandwich, sandwich-es!
Sandwich, sandwich-es!
Sandwich, sandwich-es!
They all eat sandwiches,
Sandwich, sandwich-es!

